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U.S. CARRIERS
ROBERT MEYERSBURG, Editor

BLOOD'S DESPATCH
EDWARD T. HARVEY

Int roduction:
The following pages are an effort to place in print what information I have been able

to locate on the private post which was the largest and longest-li ved of its kind existing in
Philadelphia. It lasted for about twen ty years from the time Robertson & Co. started the
predecessor post, The Philadelphia Despatc h Post, to the operation as Blood 's Penny Post
by Kochersperger & Co., a period extending from 1842 to 1862. When faced with discrep
ancies between different sources, the more likely acco unt is used. While some stamps and
covers may be illustrated , no exhaustive trea tment of stamps or the handstamped cancels is
intended. The effort is to secure as complete a story of the post as possible. In this project,
I have been assisted by Norman Shachat who has supplied me with two articles I did not
have and who also supplied photographs of cove rs from his collec tion.

* * *
The United States Post Office had, by 1840, passed through several decades of in

creasing effic iency in the transport of the mails from city to city and town to town. The de
velopment of the steamboat and, later, the grad ual construction of railroads were combin
ing to faci litate transportation. Improvement of roads and bridges also made easier car
riage by stage or rider when such means were required. The Post Office, by using the best
possible comb ination of avai lable means whether horseman, stage coac h, steamboat or
railroad had greatly decreased the travel time, and its own cos ts, for carrying letters.

The Post Office had failed to pass on to its patrons the benefits of these reduced
costs and thereby opened the way for competition. A variety of express companies sprang
up and, together with packages, carri ed letters city to city. They chose the busiest and most
lucrat ive routes and the early 1840s witnessed a virtual war between these express compa
nies and the Post Office. Express messengers were arrested but juries, sympathetic to the
lower ra te s of the co mpa nies, re fused to convict. The st rugg le fina lly ended whe n
Congress passed a law, effective July I , 1845, which made carriage of mail between the
cities illega l.

Letters carried city to city had to be delivered locally after reaching the city to which
addressed. Between 1840 and 1845 this necessity had some influence on the forming of
local posts since some express companies found it more convenient to use a local compa
ny more familiar with the people in the town. Letters were ofte n addressed with no street
or number included.

Watson' s Anna ls ofPhiladelphia contains the following:
In July, 1762, the follow ing advertisemen t appeared in Bradford 's JOURNAL;

"The lad who was lately employed at the Postoffice as penny post having ran away, the
gentlemen who expec t letters are requested to call for them until a suitable person can
be procured to carry them.

WIL LIAM DUNLAP"

It is ev ident that de livery of letters from the Post Office was established and accept
ed as an extra service for a fee at an early date, later made official after the Revolut ion by
an Act of Congress . But such delivery solved only part of the problem. Del ivery to the
Post Office and carr iage from one part of the city to another were needed services. Along
with letters, there were pamphlets, notices, sma ll parcels, etc. All these needs created a
market for a service and, in the larger cities, local posts were set up by individuals to serve
the public.
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Figure 1. Dock Street where it ends at Third Street. Area of Blood's first office located in
row of buildings at left of the Girard Bank, a portion of which appears in the background.
From photograph in files of Library Company of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia had need for these services and many local posts were organized, of
whic h Blood 's Despatch was the largest and survived the longe st. During its 20-year life it
made man y innova tions in its effo rt to well serve the people of Philadelphia and thereby
gain ed their respect and confidence . The fact that the independent posts were able to so
long surv ive in Philadelphi a and other cities is an indicat ion that they provided a real ser
vice to their customers. Many thin k they provided additional serv ice by initiat ing refo rms
which the Post Office was obliged to adopt. Co llection boxe s, lower rates , more frequent
local de livery are fea tures which may have come earlier because of the independent local
posts.

The Philadelph ia Despatch Post, started by Robertson & Co ., was the first indepen
dent local post in the city of Philadelphia and, through the provenance of use of the Strid
ing Messenger stamp, the predecessor of D. O. Blood & Co .'s post. The first mention of
its inception was an adve rtisement 8 December 1842 announc ing the service and stating
that adhes ive stamps would be sold for 37 '/2 cents per dozen. The price was expressed in
Spani sh coin equiva lent, such coin s still being legal tender and , in some areas , more plen
tiful than United States minted coin.

Th e new post used a handstam p, about 28m m diam et e r c ircl e , with " PHILA.
DESPATCH POST./(Time)" and the stamps were made from the handstarnp, replacing the
time with " PAID." The stamps were initialed in ink " R & Co ." and cut to shape. Both
stamps and the hand stamp are know n in black and in red. One cover with handstamp has
been reco rded used in December 1842. The stamps became avai lab le in 1843, just how
early is not certa in.

In 1843 there appea red the famo us Stridin g Messenge r stamp which, according to
the Guiness Book ofStamps Facts and Feats, is the first pictori al stamp issued. It is unfor
tunate that we do not know the designer and printer of the stamp. It was prepared by
lithography, an art barely 40 yea rs in use and only about 20 yea rs in Philadelphi a which,
however, did have several firms ex pert in the business. First printings of the stamp were
quit e unsat isfactory but th is may have been caused by an attempt to use a paper resistant to
the reuse of the stamps but not entire ly suitable to the lithographi c process.
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It was the finn 's purpose to eliminate the need for making adhesives from the hand
stamp for the Strid ing Messenger carried a notice, "CITY DESPATCH POST / PAID."
These stamps were initialed "R & Co." as had been those made from the handstamp . The
Scott Specialized Catalogue for many years gave the initials as " B & Co." but the later
editions have corrected this. The stamp is found used on prepaid letters from September
1843. For collect mail, the handstamp was used into 1844 .

From Robson Lowe we learn that Robertson & Co. had the Philadelphia Despatch
Post office in William Harnde n's "imposing building." For the 1842-44 period , I have ad
dresses of Hamden & Co. first at 42 Sout h Third Stree t and then at 89 Chestnut St. but do
not know whether either of these is the building men tioned . This gives rise to some spec u
lation. Hale & Co., owned by Jame s W. Hale, had to cease making intercity deliveries 1
July 1845 and Robert son & Co. sold out 7 July 1845. Hale had been a close friend and as
sociate of Harnden, now deceased, who had sold his New YorkjPhiladelphia Express only
two years before . A great deal of mail deliveries by independent posts came into the city
in Hale 's name but probably carried by an express com pany such as Harnden' s or its suc
cessor. It would have been a convenient arrangement to have a local delivery finn such as
Robertson & Co. at the location where such mail arrived.

N ONTlllrJr N
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Figure 2. Plan of City of Philadelphia before 1854 . In the Census of 1850, population of
Philadelphia county was 340,045, including the city's 121,276. The City and County were
consolidated into a single political unit in 1854, but some county post offices operated
independently until 1867.

In the Philadelphia direc tories I have examined, I find no mention of Robertson &
Co. , Philadelphia Despatch Post or City Despatch. Those directories between 1842 and
1845 do list several persons having the name , Robertson , but there is nothing in any of the
listings to connect such a name with a post or a delivery service. Such omission s do not
prove that a person or company did not exist but merely indicate a lack of desire to be list
ed in many cases.

On 7 July 1845, Dan iel Otis Blood purchased the business of Robertson & Co. , to
gether with remai ning handstamps and the stamps of the Striding Messenger design as
well as the printing stones for the stamps. D.O. Blood worke d for the newspaper Public
Ledger as chief clerk and cashier and it is stated that he was the half-brother of William
M. Swain , chief of the three proprietors of the Ledger. The Ledger was a prosperous enter
prise and occupied a substantial six-story building on two lots at the southwest corner of
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Th ird and Chestnut Streets, next to the Girard Bank . Acco rding to Robson Lowe, Blood
purchased the business from the man made manager by Robertson , his name given vari
ous ly by Lowe as James W. Halsey and John W. Halsey.

In the 1845 Phil adelph ia Directory are these listings:
Blood, D.O., cler k 108 S 2nd
Halsey, James. trimmings 23 S 4th h 57 Gaskill

Also, there is a paragraph in The Annals of Philadelphia . as follows :
Blood's Dispatch , for letter de livery, was originally started as " Halsey 's Dis

patch." After a short time the interes t was bought out by D. Otis Blood. who was chief
cle rk and cashier of the Public Ledger. Th is was in 1845. It was conducted as "Blood's
Dispatch" by D. O. Blood & Co. and afterward by Charles Kochers perger & Co. as
"Blood 's Penny Post." The offices were at No. 48 South Third Street; in the Arcade
Build ing; in the Shakespeare Building, Sixth Street, above Ches tnut; and in Fifth
Street. ncar Chestnut. An Act of Congress. aimed at all the city-dispatch posts, which
was passed in 1861. broke up the establishment. and the Kocherspergers went into the
business of manufacturing extracts.

I can find no record of a "Halsey's Dispatch" so this may have been merely a popu
lar designation. It does indicat e that James Halsey was the operator and perhaps the owner
of the post when it was sold to Blood. While it may seem curious that Halsey was operat
ing the post while also being in the trimmings business (leather, Lowe says) earning a liv
ing in two disparate enterprises was not uncommon in that period.

Daniel Oti s Blood, with his brother Walter H. Blood as partner, formed D. O. Blood
& Co . and opened an office at No. 48 South Third Street , above the Girard Bank (Figure
I). Blood was in a good neighborhood. The Girard Bank had been a Philadelphia land
mark since 1795 when it was built to house the First Bank of the United States, chartered
by Congress at the urging of Alexander Ham ilton to act as a national financial balance
whee l. When Congress failed to renew its charte r, the Bank closed and the building was
taken by Stephen Girard in payment of debts owed to him . He operated his banking house
there unt il his death but it continued as the Gira rd Bank with a state charter. And, when
Philadelphia had been the capital of the ea rly gove rnment, the Auditor-General conducted
his business at No. 44 South Thi rd Street. The Merchants ' Exchange, in which the Post
Office had its quarters, was across the street, so to speak. Th is was still the business center
of Phil adelphi a.

Blood located his post at No. 48 South Third Street. It should be noted that this num
ber was counted from Market Street under Philadelphi a 's old numbering system. During
the period 1856-1857 a change in the system was instituted. Instead of numbering the lots
in succession, the main streets were started in a series of 100s. Mark et to Chestnut became
I to 99 , Chestnut to Walnut became 100 to 199, etc. The building next to the Girard Bank
becam e No. 132 so the old No. 48 must have been somewhat higher (Figure 2).

To get started, Blood used some of the Striding Messenger stamps and marked them
in ink with the company's initia ls while he was having the stamp reprinted with "D. O.
BLOOD & CO." abo ve the messenger. He later made another variety by removing the
word "POST" from the mail bag, thus makin g it read "CITY DISPATCH." Blood seemed
to have an aversion to the word " POST" being used in his stamps or hand stamps. This
may have been due to a wish to avo id confrontat ion with the Post Office or merely to use a
name covering the carriage of parcels as well as letters.

Convenience is what Blood was selling and one of his first projects was an effort to
make his serv ice easy to use. He did this by persuading stores and businesses in various
locations to place one of his letter-boxes where their customers could deposit mail. Then,
too, the name, "D. O. Blood & Co." was on the boxes in three places and these were a
continuing adve rtisement for the company. In most cases, store-owners were recept ive to
an idea that might bring addi tional patrons into their store and many owners made a small
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Figure 3. Folded, 2·page,
Circular/Letter Sheet, 1847.
Actual stamps pasted on
for illustrations. Both type
stamps sold singly for 2
cents each, but were dis
counted in quantity. Files
of the Library Company of
Philadelphia.
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profi t by buying stamps in quantit y from Blood 's and selling sing ly to their customers . I
have seen stateme nts that Blood eve ntually had as many as 500 of these lett er-boxes in
stalled but this figure see ms somewhat high to me. Nevertheless, Blood soon had enough
box stations with custome rs bringin g letters to the m and his messengers co llecting them
period ically that he could adverti se the sys tem.

I have seen two types of Blood 's circulars very similar to each other. Both have the
circular advertisem ent printed on the right half of a 10" wide shee t, one being 7 '/2" high ,
the other, with rev ised format and space for box station addresses, being 75M ' high. The
unprinted left half can be folded to the back to expose the printed portion or to the front to
cove r the printed portion . Thus, it can be used as a lettersheet for mailing or delivery. The
first item was used , cance led with a Blood 's handstamp and docketed " 1847 " (Figures 3
and 4) . The second item had not been used (Figure 5). In both cases, actual stamps were
pasted on to serve as illustrations, the stamps bein g older types and obso lete by 1847. One
other circular see n of the second type had names written in the space allowed. This, also,
had stamps pasted on as illustrations. The circulars were prin ted by Blood 's former em
ployer, the Public Ledger, who had a job printing shop in the same build ing where they
publ ished thei r newspaper.

Blood 's flair for promotion is shown in the cance llation on the 1847 circular shee t
(Figure 4). There wo uld have been no charge for deli vering the company's ow n mail to a
custo me r, so there is no need for a " PAID" cance l, but placing one on the piece gives an il
lusion of value as well as recording the company 's name. Another illustrat ion of this flair
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Figure 4. Back page of Fig
ure 3. Was folded for deliv
ery. and handstamped in
red with "PAID " marking
(ASCC TYPE 5). Endorse
ment dates it as 1847. Files
of the Library Company of
Philadelphia.
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was his pr intin g of sma ll, gummed labels containing short messages concerning his busi
ness. These were placed on letters deli vered by the company and, being brightl y colored,
caught the customer' s eye. This practice ceased af ter two or three years, becau se of cus
tomer complain ts, some say. It may simply have been that, after two or three years, many
of the messages became obso lete and the message s red unda nt as Blood's became better
known.

In 1848, Walter Blood left the business and Daniel Blood cho se as his assistan t
Cha rles Kochersperger. In the 1849 Philadelphia Directory , Char les Kocher sperger had
been listed as a carpenter, living at 34 Lewi s in Penn Town ship. By all accounts, he was a
man of act ion and determination and becam e ma nager of the post in 1852. His brother, El
bert , joined the business in 1850. There is strong indication that Char les was more than a
hired manager from 1852 on . The latest list ing in the Directory for D. O. Blood & Co.
which I have see n is for 1850. The 1851 Directory was not available, but from 1852 on
Char les Kochersperger 's name is used along with Blood 's Despatch or, later, Blood 's Pen
ny Post.

It see ms likely that the company's office was moved late in 1848. Handstamps incor
porating the new address, 28 So uth 6th St. , appeared in 1849 and were used into 1850.
During 1850, the address in the handstamp was changed to No. 26 & 28 Sou th 6th St. Ex
panding business had ev idently requ ired larger quarte rs. In Watson 's Annals , the quarters
on Sixth Street are said to be in the Shakespeare Build ings, a group of buildings on the
north west co rner of Sixth and Chestnut Streets, next to the Chestnut Stree t Thea tre.

Blood 's next move was influ enced by co nditions beyond their control and I quote
from Watson 's Annals:
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Figure 5. Folded, 2-page,
Circular/Letter Sheet, c.
1847 -48 . Similar to Figure
3. Slightly revised wording
and space left for inserting
locations of Box Stations in
vicinity of recipient. In un 
used condition. Files of the
Library Company of Phila
delphia.

.. , a new structure erected for stores and offices by Abraham Hart of the late finn of
Carey & Hart , booksellers. It was five stories in height and named "Hart 's Build ing,"
They were nea rly destroyed by fire in the winter of 185 1 - December 26th - as well
as the buildings on the other side of Sixth Street and known as the Shakespeare Build
ings, adjoi ning the Chestnut Street Theatre.. ..
The 1852 Directory lists Blood 's Despatch at 26 S. 6th St. and it is possible thai their

quarters at No. 28 were destro yed but that No. 26, being farth er from the co mer, escaped
serious damage, permi tting continued use. In an articl e " Post Office Buildings of Philadel
phia" by Cha rles Barker and publi shed in 1930 by the City History Society, there is men
tioned an adverti sement whic h lend s credence to this. In a paragraph on Blood 's he states,
"An advert isement of the firm , printed in 1852, reads:"

BLOOD 'S DESPATCH POST
Blood 's Despatch Post del ivers Letters, Papers. Business and Invitation Cards.

and Messages of eve ry kind , throughout the City and Districts at
One Cent each letter. prepaid

Directed or und irected Circulars. in quant ities, distributed at very low rates. Spe
cial Messengers always ready at the office. 26 South Sixth Street.

DANIEL O. BLOOD )
CHAS . KOCH ERSPERGER ) Prop s.

This advertisement is of interest in locating the post in 1852 and also in the joi nt des
ignation of Blood and Koch ersperger as proprietors.

Whether bein g cramped in their redu ced space or for othe r rea sons, the company
found it adva ntageous to leave 26 South Sixth Street and to take offices in the Arcade
Building, on the north side of Chestnut Street, between Sixth and Seventh. They are listed
as being there in shops 30 and 32 in the Directories for 1853 to 1855. The Philadelphia
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Arcad e had opened in 1827 with a total of 80 small shops lining two skylighted aisles and
was probably much the same when Blood 's moved in. After Blood 's had moved out, the
build ing was converted into a hotel which did not surv ive very long due to competition
from larger and newer hotels a short distance away (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Arcade Building
in 1858. North side of
Chestnut Street, between
Sixth and Seventh. Blood's
Despatch located here for
several years (shops 30 and
32) in period 1852 to 1855.
After Blood's had moved,
the building was converted
to a hotel. Files of the Li
brary Company of Philadel
phia.

Even though Blood 's may have continued for a time on Sixth Street , use of the hand
stamps with street address was discontinued whether because the address was not entirely
correct or, possibly, the hand stamps were destroyed in the fire. New handstamps, with no
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Figure 7. Folded collect letter, Philadelphia to Andalusia, Pa. Taken to Post Office by
Robertson & Co. and handstamped on reverse with 33mm red "PHILA. DESPATCH
POST/10 A. M." From collection of Norman Shachat.
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Figure 8. Local letter. 31 mm black handstamp with company name, d .c, "CITY
DESPATCH/*/2 Cts,f*/D.O.BLOOD & Co." The company name appears in the first group
of adhesives and handstamps. From collection of Norman Shachat.

address, were prepared and used early in 1852. Previou sly, stamped enve lopes had ap
peared first with the 28 number and, then, with 26 & 28. Now, a third design was initiated,
with no add ress. The catalog ue lists the first design , obsolete in 1851 , imprinted on gov
ern ment stampe d envelope U9, issued in 1854. No doubt, it was intend ed to use the die for
the third design Blood 's enve lope , but an obsolete die was used by mistake .

From direc tory list ings, it appears that the company again moved, probably in 1855
to No. 28 South Fifth Stree t and during 1857 to No . 42 South Fifth St. where they re
mained to the end.

Since the period when Walter H. Blood had left and Charles Kochersperger had en
tered the business, the post had been known as "Blood 's Despatch" through directory list
ings, its handstamp s and its adhesive stamps. There was a break in this pattern when the
small, rectangular, " BLOOD'S/PENNY POST/pHILAD A." adhesive stamp was issued in
1854. Fro m the first, Blood 's had sold 96 stamps for $ 1.00 when for ci ty deli very and 100
for 75 cents when for del ivery to the Post Office . Issuance of the " PENNY POST" stamp,
therefore, was not so much a reduction in rates as a relaxation aga inst the necessity of buy
ing in qu antity. This issuance may also indi cate tha t Kochersperger, more than ever in
charge, is thinking of a nam e change for the post.

Figure 9. Local letter circa Sept. 1848, 24'hmm black handstamp, d.c. "BLOOD'S/2
Cts/DESPATCH." "Blood's Despatch" is used for a long time, in adhesives, handstamps
and listings. From collection of Norman Shachat.
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Daniel Otis Blood died in 1855 and Charles Kochersperger purchase d the business
from the heirs October 3 1, 1855. He formed Cha rles Kochersperger & Co . with his broth
er, Elbert, as partner. He initiated the design of a new stamp with a portrait generally ac
cepted to be of Henry Clay, although one account says it was Kochersperger. The stamp
bore th e lege nd s , " BLO O D ' S PE N NY POST" a nd "KOCH ERSPERG ER & CO .
PHILA DE LP HIA." The stamp, a rectangular design , was to be lithographed but when
George Hussey began selling co unterfeits to collec tors before the genuine stamp was is
sued, it was cance led. A new, oval design was prepared with the town name reduced to
"PHILA DA." Thi s revised design , also with portrait of Henry Clay, was to be engraved
and was produ ced by Draper, Welsh & Co. It is listed in the catalogue as issued in 1855 ,
but, give n the circumstances surrounding its produ ction , this seems too ea rly (Figure 10).

. Figure 10. Local letter, dated Aug. 9, 1858, with Kochersperger's Henry Clay stamp and
"BLOOD'S PENNY POST" marking. Handstamps and adhesives were now " BLOOD'S
PENNY POST." This change had started in 1853 and accelerated when Charles
Kochersperger purchased the business. From collection of Norman Shachat.

Kochersperger seemed to prefer the name, " Blood's Penn y Post," and eve ntually the
handstamps and adhes ives all bore tha t legend, but the "Blood's Despatch" designation
had been used for so long that it was found ex pedient to list the post under both names.
Even today, history books giv ing a line or a paragraph to the company will most often call
it " Blood 's Despatch ."

Char les Kochersperger was soo n to face a serious business crisis . The United States
Post Office Dep artment had decided that it was time to elimina te the competing city posts.
The Postm aster General on July 17, 1860, adve rtise d in the New York City newspapers a
notice , dat ed July 14 , 1860, stating that he was declarin g all ave nues, stree ts, lanes, roads
and high ways south of 55 th Stree t in New York to be pos t roads. This would have the ef
fec t of making it illegal for private parti es to transport ma il over these routes. By a modi
fied orde r, Boston and Phil adelph ia were included in the restr iction .

The New York City posts acceded to Postmaster General Holt 's orde r and shut down
but Kochersperger ignored it and continued to deliver letters. The Government could not
avo id this challenge and brought action in Federal Circuit Co urt. This was not a criminal
action. the Government merely asking for an injunction to preven t Kochersperger continu
ing in the business of delivering mail, ave rring that such delivery was not legal due to the
Postmaster Ge ne ral's order. Th e case was heard on the merits of a demurrer , filed by
Kochersperger 's lawyers, agai nst the bill asking for the injunction .
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The following discusses the case in more detail:
The case of United States v. Kochersperger was held in the United States Circuit

Court, Eastern District Pennsylvania in 1860. Quoting from a record made of the decision:
"The cause was heard upon a demurrer to the bill, which prayed an injunction to prohibit
the defend ants from continuing the business of letter carriers, in which they were engage d
in the city of Philadelphia."

This was a landmark case resultin g in a deci sion with a lengthy and learned opinion,
some parts of which are still quoted today. It contains a detailed history of the various Acts
of Congress which placed restriction s on mail transport by private parties and cites prece
dents in English law as far back as the reign of Queen Anne. It should be remembered ,
however, that the opini on by District Judge Cadwalader and concurred in by Judge Grier
was rendered at a time when the normal number of post offices for a city was only one.
Some larger cities were beginning to establish branches, but these were not yet accepted as
post offices.

In asking for an injunction, the Government had presented a bill , stating that the de
fendant s were engaged in certain activities and alleging that these activities were illegal.
They were illegal , the Government claimed, since the Postma ster General's July 1860 or
der had declared the streets of Philadelphi a to be post roads. He had done this by the au
thority granted him by Congress in the Act of 1851 which permitted him to establish Post
routes in the cities. Since Post-routes were the same as Post-roads and Congress had made
all Post-roads closed to private carriers in Acts of 1827 and 1845, he therefore could close
the streets of the cities to priva te carriers. Besides, the Government contended, it needed a
monopol y if it was to operate the post properly.

The defendants had presented a demurrer. A demu rrer is the legal equivalent of "so
what," admitting the truth of allegation s made but denying that the acts complained of are
unlawful. If sustained, it should result in a dismissal of the case . In some cases a demurrer
may not be filed if a lawyer think s that a motion to dismiss will suffice. The demurrer
which the lawyer for Kochersperger submitted did not deny the truth of the letter-carrying
activities, but it did deny that they broke the law.

The judge granted that a gove rnment needs a monopoly in order to operate an effi
cient postal system but he stated that the mere establishmen t of a post does not in itself
create a monopoly. Such monopoly must be created legislatively. The que stion eventually
devolved around whether the post roads in the Acts of 1827 and 1845 were the same as the
post routes in the Act of 1851 and whether, in the latter Act, Congress had meant to give
the Postmaster General the authority he had taken. The judge decided that post roads in the
Acts of 1827 and 1845 were between main post offices, while post route s in the Act of
1852 were between a city post office and its subordinate stations. The Postma ster Gener
al' s July 1860 order was without lawful authority.

Still , Kochersperger had not completely won. In 1854, the Penn sylvania legislature
had conso lida ted the city and county of Philadelphi a but many post offices, outside the
original city, were still operating independentl y of the main Post Office, serv ing various
sections of the county as they had before the consolidation. Blood 's Despatch had been
making deliveries to some sections of the county served by these still independent post of
fices and had admitted this in the demurrer. The judge decided that such deliveries did vio
late the Act of 1827 since the streets and highways to these post offices would be consid
ered post roads , closed to private carriers. The case ended with the defend ant given an op
tion to amend the demurrer or to present a new one.

I do not kno w whether a new demurrer was ever presented. However, both partie s
now knew where they stoo d. Th e Postmaster General , the fo llow ing year, 1861 , had
Congress pass a bill declaring the streets of a city or town to be post roads. Blood 's, in the
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me antime, until the bill became effec tive, was entitled to deli ver mail in the origi nal city
but not in those districts still served by inde pende nt pos t offices.

Th e year 1861 saw the winding down of Blood 's Despatch . Charles Kochersperger
had, as far back as 1853, been listed in a laundry business in addition to his connection
with Blood 's. His broth er, Elbe rt, had wo rked at the laun dry for a tim e before he came to
Blood 's. Now, it appea red that the laundry had been sold to Will iam A. (N) Stee lman. El
bert had been operating a pharmacy se lling botanical medi cin es, etc ., and by 1861 had
formed his own company, E. Kochersperger & Co ., and with a partner, E. J. Anderson,
wa s also engaged in manufacturing extrac ts. Sometime in 1861 , Charles moved from 9th
and Arch Streets to 1216 Parri sh Street and entered the army, probabl y with a commiss ion.
There is no reference to Blood 's in the 1862 Directory .
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Figure 11. Patriotic cover, canceled on January 9, 1862, two days before the closing of
Blood's. With "BLOOD'S PENNY POST" adhesive tied by acid and Post Office cancel. It is
believed that, by this time, the Kocherspergers had relinquished control of the business
to two employees and it was they who agreed with the Postmaster to close the busi
ness . From collection of Norman Shachat.

The January II , 1862, newspaper account of Blood 's closing gives the impres sion
that the co mpany, as stro ng as ever, is fina lly ag reei ng to the demand s of the Postm aster.
Mu ch of it sounds like a public re lations press release by the Post Offi ce . Jud ging from the
scarcity of surviving mail for the last half of 1861, acti viti es of the post must have been
greatl y curtailed. Th ere is a reference that Charles Kochersperger turn ed the post over to
his bro ther, Elbert , which he may well have done when he decided to enter the army. El
bert , immersed in his drug sto re and extrac t busin ess and unable to gi ve atte ntion to
Blood 's, turn ed it over to two employees, Hiram Miller and John M. Riley. In the Phi la.
Stamp Club Bul letin , November I, 1910, A. F. Hen kels quotes in full a closing notice by
these two employees, signed by them as propri etors, and dated Philadelphia, Jan. 10, 1862 .
I have not found these names in the Philadelphia Directory but this is prob ably due to their
relatively short tenure.

Elbert did not long surv ive in the ex trac t business for a few yea rs later he is listed as
"clerk " and , later still, as " teller." Charles Kochersperger had the longest conn ection in di
recting the affairs of Blood 's Despatch and furth er menti on is perh aps appropriate. I quote
from Philadelph ia In the Civil War , "Se venty-F irst Regiment (Phi lade lphia Brigade) Penn
sy lva nia Infantry.. .. At Ge ttysburg, the regi ment lost ninety-six officers and men . Follow
ing the retrea ting army back to the soil of Virginia, the Second Corps fought through the
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Figure 12a. The Striding Messenger type Figure 12b. "CITY DESPATCH PAID"
(15L6,1846). (15L8,1846).

autumn, over long familiar ground. The '7 1st' wintered at Stevensburg. When the army re
sumed operations in May, 1864, Lieut. -Col. C. Kochersperger was in comma nd. He was
wounded at the battle of the Wilderness. Capt. Mitchell Smith, who succeeded him, was
killed at Spotsylvania .. .. "

Followi ng is the text of the closing not ice quoted by A. F. Henk els in the Phi/a.
Stamp Club Bu lletin. November 1, 1910.

The undersigned Proprietors of Blood 's Despa tch, having been notified by the
Post Off ice Department, through the Postmaster of this city, that the business carried on
by them was in contraven tion of the law and having thoroughly investigated the subject
they feel convince d that the laws of the United States regulating the postal affa irs of the
country do not recog nize their right to carry letters or other mailable matter through the
streets, lanes and alleys of the City of Philade lphia, and being desirous of conforming
to the laws of the country in every particular hereby give notice that on and after Sat ur
day next, the II th instant, they will cease to operate as a Despatch post, or to carry any
letter or other matter through the City of Philadelphi a as heretofore. The entire control
of this business has been relinquished to the United States Post Office Department , rep-

Figure 13a. "BLOOD'S POST OFFICE
DESPATCH" (15L10, 1848).
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Figure 13b. "BLOOD'S DESPATCH"
(15L11, 1848).
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Figure 14a. "BLOOD'S Pen
ny Post, PHILAD'A." (De 
sign 15L14) . Size and
shape typical of types
15112 to 15L17 issued
1848-54.

Figure 14b. (1855 7) Unis
sued Henry Clay stamp of
rectangular, lithographed
design.

Figure 14c. (1855 7) Issued
(15L 18) Henry Clay st am p
of oval shape, engraved de
sign. " 1" in oval cancel .

resented by the Postma ster of this city.
In making this pub lic announce ment, we feel it but just to ass ure our form er pa

tron s and the publi c ge ne rally that from the arrangem ent s mad e by the Postmaster on
behalf of the Departmen t. the business will be carried on as mueh to the satisfaction of
the community as though still under our contro l. Some of the ge ntleme n who have so
long and successfully managed the business whil e in our hand s have been employed in
the same capac ity by the Postm aster, which of itse lf is a suff icient guarantee that the
serv ice will be properl y co nducted. The entire arrange me nts have been made with es pe
c ial regard to the publ ic co nve nience and are as perfect as co uld be devised . The ca rri
ers se lected by the Postmaster are both fai thful and inte llige nt.

In thus retiring from the Despatch we cannot but thank the publ ic for their appre
ciation of our efforts to serve them and ex press the hope that they will favor the new
reg ime with their patronage in futur e .

(sig ned) Hiram Mill er and
John M. Riley,
Proprietors.

Phi lade lphia, Jan . 10, IX62

A col um n headed "LOCAL POSTAL REFORMS " appeared in the Philadelphia
newspaper, Philadelphia North Am erican and Unired Stares Gazette, Saturday morning,
Janu ary I I , 1862, giving the new s of Blood 's closing . The newspaper is on record in the
micro film files of the Fre e Library of Ph iladelph ia. T he story wa s evidently wr itten from
informati on sup plied by the Ph ilade lphia Post Office. Tex t fo llows:

Blood 's Dispa tch , which has so long monopoli zed the business of carrying c ity
letters in Phi lade lphia , has at length come to an end . The proprietors advertise their de
termination to stop their enterprise and to acquiesce in the arran gem ent s made by the
U. S. Post-office for tran sacting the busine ss. Sev eral previous attempts were made to
accompli sh this. but they have always proved failures in consequence of the oppos ition
of Blood 's Dispat ch , which had succeeded in obta ining a hold upon the popular confi
dence . Th e present resu lt has been bro ught about by the efforts of Postmaster Walborn ,
and we congratu late the co mmunity that . at length . through his persevering energy, all
difficulties in the way of the undertak ing have been rem oved .

Blood 's Dispatch had twent y- fou r carr iers . Th e governme nt d ispa tch will have
thirt y-two. Th e whol e city has been carefully divided into routes , and each sub-post of
fice has been made the ce ntre and dis tributing point for a set of routes, so as to avo id as
much as possibl e the necessity of taking the lett ers to the gene ral postoffi ce for assort 
ing. Between these sub-pos t offices and the general office , post wagons will go regul ar
ly, and so me of the most experience d men co nnec ted with Blood 's Dispatch have been
retained to organize the new sys tem. The latter, in fact, has been modeled after the one
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Figure 15a . Envelope.
"BLOOD'S DISPATCH
STAMP" for 28 SO. 6th. St.
Believed issued early 1850.

Figure 15b. Envelope .
"BLOOD'S DISPATCH
STAMP" for 26 & 28 So. 6th
St. Thought to have been
issued late 1850.

Figure 15c. Envelope .
"BLOOD'S DISPATCH EN
VELOPE" . No address. Be
lieved issued in 1852.

(1845)

(1844)

(1846)

(1847 )
(1848)
(1849)

in use in London, and as we cannot do ubt its complete success, Philadelphia will soon
have the benefit of the first government local delivery sys tem in the Union.

Boston and New York are awaiting the results of this undertakin g, having thus
far failed in their own attempts. For the intelli gence and business-lik e energy he has ap
plied to this enterpri se , Postm aster Walborn merit s more praise than he has thus far re
ce ived. We observe that he has lately perfected another change which has escaped no
tice . Much of the difficult y alway s experienced in getting rid of inefficient, dishonest,
or improper carriers, has arisen from the fact tha t the post-office had no official sys tem
of distinct and recogn ized routes . The carriers alo ne seemed to know them and, eve n
when removed for cause , had to be paid to teac h thei r successors. To remedy this, Mr.
Walborn has made a diagram of all the routes, la id them out anew, and thus the carrier
can be dispensed with at any moment. The routes thus beco me the property of the gov
ernment instead of the carriers.
This article provides an insight into some of the plan s which Postmaster Walborn

had in mind for modifying his carrier system, with some help from former Blood 's em
ployees. From surviving cove rs, it appears that normal carrier serv ice was practically sus
pended during February, March, and April of 1862 while his plans were being implement
ed. The Philadelphia carrier service was reorgani zed and used a handstamp very similar to
the last type used by Blood 's Penny Post.

Information in annual directories and in newspapers, being contemporaneous, is a
valuable source of data with a high degree of accuracy. The following are listings extract
ed from McE lroy's Philadelphia Directory, years 1843 to 1862.
( 1843) Halsey Jam es, shoe dealer 83 S 2d

Hamden & Co ., com. & forward ing hou se, 42 S 3d
Halsey James, 4th & Harmony ct; h 57 Gaskill
Harnd en & Co ., co m. & forwarding house, 89 Ches tnut
Blood D.O., clerk 108 S 2nd
Halsey Jam es, trimmings 23 S 4th; h 57 Gas kill
Blood D.O. , clerk 48 S 3d; h Queen ab 3d
Blood D.O. & Co., c ity despa tch pos t 48 S 3d
Halsey James, trimmings, 23 S 4th; h 57 Gaskill
Hamd en & Co ., emigrant office 48 S 3d
BLOOD D.O. & Co. , c ity desp post, 48 S 3d
BLOOD D.O. & Co., c ity despatch 48 S 3d
BLOOD D.O. & CO., Blood 's Despatch 28 S 6th; h 9 Ashland
Kochersperger , Charles, carp ., 34 Lewis (P T)
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(1850)

(1851 )
(1852 )

(1853)

(1854)
(1855)

(1856)

(1857)
(1858)

(1859)

(1860)

(186 1)

BLOOD D.O. & Co., Blood 's Despa tch 28 & 26 S 6th;
h 108 S 2nd

Charles Kochersperger not listed for 1850
Not availa ble
BLOO D'S DESPATCH 26 S 6th
Kochersperger Chas., Blood's Des. Carroll ab 12th
BLOO D'S DESPATCH 30 and 32 Arcade
Kochersperger Chas., Blood 's Des. 52 Wistar
KOCHERSPERGER CHAS. & CO., Philadelphia laundry

27 S 5th
Not ava ilable
BLOOD 'S DESPATCH 30 and 32 Arcade
Kochersperger Chas., Blood 's Des., S W 9th & Arch
KOCHERSPERGER CHAS. & CO., Philadelphia laundry,

Broad and Wallace , office 27 S 5th
Kochersperger Elbert , laundry, Broad & Wallace
BLOOD 'S DESPATCH POST OFF ICE 28 S 5th, ab Chestnut
KOCHERSPERGER CHAS. & CO., Blood 's penny post

28 S 5th ab Chestnut
Kochersperger Chas. , penny post, 28 S 5th;

h SW 9th and Arch
Kochersperger Elbert, Blood's Despatch Office

28 S 5th; h SW 9th and Arch
Not ava ilable
Blood 's Despatch Post Off ice 42 S 5th
Kochersperger Chas., penny post, 42 S 5th, Troy & Philada. laundry,

Broad and Wallace, 1213 Parrish; h 58 N 9th
KOC HERSPERGER CHAS. & CO. , Blood 's penny post, 42 S 5th
Kochersperger Elbert, Blood 's Despatch office;

h 312 S 4th

BLOOD 'S DESPATCH Post Office, 42 S 5th
Kochersperger Chas., penny post, 42 S 5th, Troy & Philada. laundry,

Broad and Wallace; h 58 N 9th
KOCHERSPERGER CHAS . & CO. , (Charles and Elbert

Kochersperge r) Blood 's penny post, 42 S 5th
Kochersperge r Elbert, Blood's Despatch office, 42 S 5th;

h 1510 Poplar
BLOOD 'S DESPATCH - Not listed
KOCHERSPERGER C. & CO., (Charles & Elbert Kochersperger)

Blood 's penny post 42 S 5th
KOC HERSPERGE R & CO., (Charles Kochersperger and

William A. Steelman) laundry 107 S 5th & N. Broad c. Wallace.
Koche rsperger Char les, Blood 's Dispatch 42 S 5th and

laundry 107 S 5th & N. Broad C. Wallace; h 58 N 9th
Kochersperger Elbert, Blood's Dispatch 42 S 5th and

botanic medicines 7 S 6th; h 1329 Girard av
Stee lman Wm. A., laundry, Broad c. Wallace;

h 1220 N 12th
Kochersperger & Co. (Charles Kochersperger) Blood's

Penny Post 42 S 5th; h SW 9th and Arch
Kochersperger Charles, Blood's Despatch 5th ab Chestnut;

h 58 N 9th
Kochersperger Elbert, botanist, druggist 7 S 6th;

h 246 S 8th
Steelman William N (A), steam laundry, S E Broad &

Wallace; h 1220 N 12th
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(1862) Kochersperger Charles, army, 1216 Parrish
Kochersperger Elbert , botanist, druggist 7 S 6th;

h 246 S 8th
Kochersperger E. & Co. (Elbert Kochersperger and

E. J. Anderson) extract manufs 7 S 6th
Notes:

William A. (or N.) Steelman is not listed in 1862. A later edition ( 1863) of the Directory cor
rects the name of Elbert 's partner in the extract business from E. J. Anderson to E. J. Ruder
son.
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